Peribulbar anaesthesia is now established as an alter native to retrobulbar anaesthesia for cataract surgery.
anaesthetic solution may gain direct entry intracra nially by injection through the superior orbital fissure or penetration of the optic nerve sheath. In other cases there may be inadvertent intravenous or intra arterial injection ?
Other methods of local anaesthesia have evolved in an attempt to overcome these potentially serious complications associated with retrobulbar anaesthe sia. Peribulbar anaesthesia, administered using a shorter needle, outside the muscle cone, would seem less likely to cause these serious complications. s However, in peribulbar anaesthesia a much larger volume of anaesthetic solution is injected into the extra conal orbit, raising the possibility of increased risk of systemic toxicity. 9 To resolve this issue we carried out a prospective randomised comparison of the plasma catecholamine and pressor effects associated with peribulbar and retrobulbar anaesthesia.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The study group consisted of 40 patients none of whom had previously had ophthalmic surgery or significant ophthalmic disease. All subjects were randomised to undergo peri bulbar or retrobulbar anaesthesia and all had uncomplicated extracapsular cataract surgery with posterior chamber lens implan tation. All local anaesthesia and surgery was performed by one o f two experienced surgeons.
All patients received 10 ml lignocaine 2% with 1:200 000 adrenaline and 1500 IU hyalase (one ampoule). Peribulbar anaesthesia was administered using a 25 mm needle. Four millilitres was injected into the supratrochlear space and 6 ml into the inferotemporal space. Retrobulbar anaesthesia was administered using a 40 mm needle. Three millilitres was injected into the retrobulbar space and 7 ml was given as a facial block, as described by O'Brien.
All patients had a venous sample withdrawn and heart rate and systemic blood pressure measured before administration of the local anaesthetic, 2 and 7 minutes after local anaesthesia and just after extraction of the cataract. At these times levels of anxiety and pain were documented. Anxiety and pain were graded as 0 (none), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate)
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Fig. 3.
There was a similar significant rise in heart rate in both groups (p = 0.001). Open columns, peribulbar anaesthesia; grey columns, retrobulbar anaesthesia.
smoking that may alter patients' responses to surgery (particularly with regard to catecholamine and cardiovascular responses) showed a fairly even distribution between the two groups of patients. Analysis of variance was used to compare plasma adrenaline, noradrenaline, heart rate and blood pressure between the peribulbar and retrobulbar group. There was no significant change in plasma noradrenaline levels throughout the study period in either group (p = 0.836). There was also no overall difference between the two groups (p = 0.637) and no difference comparing the time trend between the groups (p = 0.674). The range of plasma noradrena line recorded in the peribulbar group was 0.95-8.34 nmolll and in the retrobulbar group 0.95-8.20 nmolll (Fig. 1) . There was a similar significant rise in both groups in plasma adrenaline levels 2 and 7 minutes after the local anaesthetic injection, settling to baseline levels during surgery (p = 0.001). There was no overall difference between the groups (p = 0.924) and no difference comparing time trend between groups (p = 0.807). The range of plasma adrenaline recorded in the peribulbar group was 0.14-5.08 nmolll and in the retrobulbar group 0.23-4.21 nmol (Fig. 2) .
There was a similar significant rise in heart rate in both groups after the local anaesthetic injection and this was maintained throughout surgery (p<O.OOl). There was no overall difference between the groups (p = 0.932) and no difference comparing the time trend between the groups (p = 0.289). Heart rate ranged from 42 to 118 beats per minute in the (Fig. 3) .
Mean arterial pressure was significantly higher in each group before the local anaesthetic injection (p = 0.009). Overall there was no significant differ ence between the groups (p = 0.596) and no differ ence comparing the time trend between groups (p = 0.808). Mean arterial pressure ranged from 87 to 127 mmHg in the peribulbar group and 70 to 145 mmHg in the retrobulbar group (Fig. 4) . Most patients in both groups had grade 0 or 1 of anxiety before the local anaesthetic injection. After the local anaesthetic injection most patients in both groups admitted to grade 0 or 1 of pain. The few that admitted to severe anxiety showed no corresponding rise in plasma catecholamine levels (Table I) .
DISCUSSION
We have shown that peribulbar anaesthesia which The potential side-effects of lignocaine are cardiac arrhythmias, cardiovascular collapse and respiratory arrest.ll The maximum safe dose of lignocaine 2 % with adrenaline is 25 ml/5,16 which is 2.5 times the dose used in our study.
Heart rate showed a minimal, though significant, rise in both groups following local anaesthesia. Since this rise was sustained intraoperatively, even after plasma adrenaline levels returned to normal, we do not believe this to be the result of plasma catecho lamines.
Surprisingly blood pressure was highest in both groups before local anaesthesia, lending further evidence to the fact that the local anaesthetic injection in our study did not give rise to untoward cardiovascular effects. We believe that anxiety before local anaesthesia accounts for this rise in blood pressure.
Most patients were comfortable in both groups of anaesthesia, admitting to mild degrees of anxiety and pain. Even the few that admitted to severe anxiety or pain showed no corresponding rise in plasma catecholamine levels.
Other studies have shown that severe stress18 and general anaesthesia19 in cataract surgery lead to far higher rises in plasma catecholamine levels, with labile cardiovascular effects, than that associated with local anaesthesia. These studies and our study lend indirect evidence that an endogenous sym pathoadrenal response remains the most potent source of catecholamines. Allaying anxiety with careful explanation should take high priority before and during local anaesthesia cataract surgery. Indi vidual patient variability and general health should also be taken into account as, for example, it has been shown that both hypoxia and hypercapnia compound local anaesthesia toxicity.8,16
